Bush and Gorbachev: Saddam must end aggression

Helsinki, Finland (AP) — President Bush and Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev emerged Sunday from a seven-hour summit devoted largely to the Persian Gulf crisis and declared they were prepared to consider additional steps consistent with U.N. resolutions dealing with Iraq permit the quest for a political solution to the Gulf crisis ...

Bush and Gorbachev conducted a joint news conference marking the end of their one-day summit. "Our preference is to resolve the crisis peacefully," said the written statement, issued moments before Bush and Gorbachev conducted a joint news conference marking the end of their one-day summit. "However, we are determined to see this aggression end, and if the current steps fail to end it, we stand prepared to consider additional ones consistent with the UN charter."

The joint statement also said the United States and Soviet Union recognize that the United Nations resolutions dealing with Iraq permit the shipment of food into Iraq and are prepared to consider against Iraq so long as current steps fail to end it, we come to no conclusion. Bush said he and Gorbachev agreed that they will accept no Persian Gulf settlement "short of the complete implementation of the U.N. sanctions that demand an Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait.

Gorbachev said their summit talks were "devoted to the quest for a political solution to the Gulf crisis... and I believe that they are on the right road.

Bush and Gorbachev discussed the prospect of U.S. economic aid to Moscow, but the BBC reported.

"South Bend reaps a great deal from Saint Mary's and Notre Dame students, said Wilma Behnke observed. With the number of motel and hotel rooms in the South Bend area on busy weekends, such as home football games and graduation, many alumni and students are able to take advantage of the service.

The person who seeks out a bed and breakfast service is not only looking for a home atmosphere and the sociability that it normally accompanies, said Behnke. 'Cause the Behnkes and many of the other hosts and hostesses have had children

Liberian president wounded and captured during battle in capital

ABRODAN, Ivory Coast (AP) — A rebel faction shot Liberian President Samuel Doe in both legs and captured him Sunday during a battle in that nation's capital, the British Broadcasting Corp. reported.

The U.S. State Department confirmed that Doe had been captured by rebels led by Prince Johnson but would not comment further.

More than 60 people, including dozens of Doe's bodyguards, were killed in the fighting between Doe loyalists and Johnson's fighters, the BBC said. It said the battle took place outside the headquarters of a West African task force in Monrovia, Liberia.

Doe had left his fortified seaside mansion to pay an unscheduled visit to the commander of the West African task force, Lt. Gen. Arnold Quainoo of Ghana, the BBC's correspondent in Monrovia reported.

Johnson and some of his followers traveled Doe and a quarrel erupted, the BBC report said. The two sides then started battling with rifles, machine guns and grenades.

Johnson's rebels wounded Doe in both legs and carried him off to their base camp, the report said. Johnson called the BBC and declared himself president of Liberia until an interim government could be installed. Rebel leader Charles Taylor of the National Patriotic Front previously claimed the presidency.

The BBC said Johnson pledged to court-martial Doe.

Earlier, Doe and Johnson agreed to an informal ceasefire between their forces when the West African task force sailed into Monrovia two weeks ago. Taylor's forces opposed the West African intervention.

Cuban-American bishop celebrates vigil mass honoring Cuban exiles

By JOHN CRONIN

A prominent Cuban-American bishop celebrated the brotherhood of exiled Cubans by presiding over a vigil mass for the feast of Our Lady of Charity last Friday.

The Most Rev. Enrique Alberola, auxiliary bishop of Galveston-Houston, said the mass at Sacred Heart Chapel. The mass was sponsored by the Cuban American Union of Student Advocates (CAUSA) and coincided with the first anniversary of the group's formation.

One year ago the group came together both as a community of faithful and a national community to celebrate the feast of a symbol of faith and culture to exiled Cubans. Since that day several law students have organized a group of 24 Cuban-American students at Notre Dame.

We founded the group because we no longer wanted to be lumped together with all Hispanics. Hispanics are so diverse that we wanted a group that could share a common heritage," stated Dore Johnson of Notre Dame.

The goal of CAUSA is to advocate the establishment of a democratic system in Cuba following which they regard as the inevitable collapse of the Castro regime.

"The communist regime is defunct and its days are numbered. The manifestations of discontent among the Cuban people is becoming more and more visible. Castro has been popular in the past, but we are beginning to see more open defiance of the government," said Lopez.

As one of two Cuban bishops in America, Bishop San Pedro's visit to Notre Dame demonstrated his solidarity with the exiled Cuban community in the United States.

Bishop San Pedro's message to the Cuban-American students was one of encouragement. He shares the belief in the inevitable decay of the present Cuban political system and challenged the students to reflect on the issues that will facilitate the reconstruction of Cuba.

CAUSA believes that its task is to see BISHOP / page 8

Bed 'N Breakfast to serve ND/SMC students

By ANNA MARIE TABOR

For the fourth year running, a registry of private homes will be serving parents and friends of Saint Mary's and Notre Dame students on special events weekends.

With the scarcity of motel and hotel rooms in the South Bend area on busy weekends, such as home football games and graduation, many alumni and students are able to take advantage of the service.

Wilma Behnke, coordinator of this Bed 'N Breakfast, said that the service is available at any of over 35 homes in the area.

"We founded the group because we no longer wanted to be lumped together with all Hispanics. Hispanics are so diverse that we wanted a group that could share a common heritage," stated Dore Johnson of Notre Dame.

The goal of CAUSA is to advocate the establishment of a democratic system in Cuba following which they regard as the inevitable collapse of the Castro regime.

"The communist regime is defunct and its days are numbered. The manifestations of discontent among the Cuban people is becoming more and more visible. Castro has been popular in the past, but we are beginning to see more open defiance of the government," said Lopez.

As one of two Cuban bishops in America, Bishop San Pedro's visit to Notre Dame demonstrated his solidarity with the exiled Cuban community in the United States.

Bishop San Pedro's message to the Cuban-American students was one of encouragement. He shares the belief in the inevitable decay of the present Cuban political system and challenged the students to reflect on the issues that will facilitate the reconstruction of Cuba.

CAUSA believes that its task is to see BISHOP / page 8

Children in arms

A Tamil Tiger rebel leader who was standing at attention during a funeral for a colleague in Jaffna, Sri Lanka.
Parking at ND: A fun way to spend your day

So, South Quad car owners, how do you like making the 15 to 20 minute walk to your new parking location in the D2 student lot?

Now for the Quad students: do you enjoy fighting for good parking spots with the whole campus (except for the privileged few who get to enjoy the D6 lots)?

Obviously, the changes in the parking situation have caused considerable problems and frustrations for those of you who have brought cars to school. The idea of a quick off-campus solution is entirely out of the question now since you waste nearly a half hour just walking to and from the parking lot.

This is a serious problem which needs to be addressed, but to whom can we turn for help?

I envision the following things happening as a result of student complaints and discontent:

- The Student Senate will form several ad hoc committees to study the problem and their ultimate solution will be to have all the dorms hang out banners which read "Parking in D2: It is fair."

- More and more students will park on the FRED line. Rob Pasin and Fred Tombar will be forced to start a student shuttle to D2. Since R-O-B was too short to use as a telephone number, they will insist that the new students be dedicated to and named after Rob Pasin.

- Reaching to student and parental pressures, the Administration will draft an official statement that proclaims that any student who donates $35 million to the University for the construction of more buildings (like DeBartolo did) can get an on-campus parking spot.

- As its contribution, ND Security will promisingly provide student transportation to D2 anytime a squad car is going there. Unfortunately, only a handful of people will be able to take advantage of this invaluable service since Security cars rarely go into the lot.

- Finally, student-faculty relations will reach an all-time low after student car owners attempt a hostile takeover of faculty parking lots. Only those members of the University community that are offended by this article, get a sense of humor and realize that this is only a feeble attempt to bring some humor to a really bad situation.

And car owners, my advice to you is to just keep on fighting for your off-campus parking place. After all, it takes away time that could be spent on other "worthwhile" ND activities... like standing in a never-ending line.

The stories expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.
New ND academic department heads announced by Provost

These are the names of faculty appointed to head their Notre Dame academic departments as announced by Provost Timothy O'Meara.

• Barbara Allen, associate professor and chairperson of the department of American studies, College of Arts and Letters.
• James Bellis, associate professor and chairperson of the department of anthropology, College of Arts and Letters.
• Daniel Costello, professor and acting chairperson of the department of computer science and engineering, College of Engineering.
• Amitava Dutt, professor and acting chairperson of the department of economics, College of Arts and Letters.
• Thomas Frecka, associate professor and chairperson of the department of accounting, College of Business Administration.
• Gary Gutting, professor and chairperson of the department of philosophy, College of Arts and Letters.
• William Kremer, associate professor and acting chairperson for the fall semester of the department of art, art history and design, College of Arts and Letters.
• Thomas Kselman, associate professor and chairperson of the department of history, College of Arts and Letters.
• Thomas Mathewson, associate professor and acting chairperson of the department of management, College of Business Administration.
• Patrick Murphy, professor and chairperson of the department of marketing, College of Business Administration; and
• Father James Rigerti, associate professor and chairperson of the department of earth sciences, College of Science.

Zodiac killer and Dartman highlight a violent summer in New York City


In the violent summer of 1990, they were among hundreds of murder victims in New York City.

Memorial Day arrived with the Zodiac killer; the Labor Day weekend ended with a tourist from Utah stabbed to death in the subway while d-
Saddam tells superpowers to stay out of gulf crisis

(AP)—Iraq's Saddam Hussein on Saturday urged Presidents Bush and Gorbachev on the eve of their summit to get out of the Persian Gulf crisis and let the Arab world settle the matter.

A U.S.-chartered flight carrying about 300 American students landed in Frankfurt, West Germany early Sunday and, after refueling, was to continue on to Charleston, S.C. The plane also includes Aman, Jordan.

Saddam, in a statement read by an announcer on Iraqi television and billed as an appeal for something about the sense of community that is characteristic of South Bend, according to Behnke. It is

in these homes that that spirit can be extended to Bed N Breakfast guests. A network of friends have used the Registry from all over the United States, San Salvador, and Puerto Rico.

Behnke interviews prospective host as well as visit their homes. "I have high standards and I follow the Bed 'N Break-

fast Association of Housekeeping, which is impeccable. Homes range from spacious and elegant to bungalows. But all of them contain an attractive room or rooms with comfortable beds and, in some cases, a private bath," she said. Prices begin at $50 per night per double occupancy. Reserva-

tions are made through the Behnke residence where guests are placed in homes relatively close to Notre Dame. In addition to home football games, accommodations are made for Junior Parents Weekend, Mom's Weekend at Saint Mary's, Graduation, Plate Convention and Freshman Orientation.

Bed 'N Breakfast Registry will also take requests from the Saint Mary's and Notre Dame offices. Accommodations would be available from outside the family and friends group throughout the year.

Although the Registry is not listed in the Yellow Pages, it

ACCOUNTING GRADUATES SHOULDN'T BE TREATED LIKE NUMBERS.

Accordingly, we'd like to know your name.

Ours is UJB Financial... one of the fastest-growing, family-oriented service organizations that can offer accounting students advantages which public firms can't.

See Sue Jacobson when she visits your campus and you'll get all the information you need to make the right decision about your future.

UJB Financial. Where you get the challenges of numbers without becoming one. See placement office for details.
Knife found in home of suspect in U. of Fla. killings

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — State agents who searched a suspect's home in the killing of five college students found a knife hidden in a milk carton, a newspaper reported Sunday.

The Gainesville Sun quoted two sources close to the investigation as saying that the knife was found Thursday as agents searched the In-dialantic home of Edward Humphrey, his Gainesville apartment and his car.

Police in Colby, Kan., said Sunday that Humphrey was told to leave the town in western Kansas last month, about two weeks before the killings in Gainesville, because of his suspicious behavior, including arguing with a hitchhiker and later driving slowly through residential areas.

Humphrey, 18, hasn't been charged in the slayings but has been identified by police as one of eight suspects. They have refused to call him the prime suspect.

The Sun reported that the knife was found where Humphrey told investigators earlier this month it would be. Lab tests will be performed to determine if the knife is linked to the killings.

All of the victims died from multiple stab wounds, police said.

Also confiscated from the home, owned by Humphrey's 79-year-old grandmother, Eliza Humphrey, were books, videotapes, and clothing Humphrey lived there with his mother and grandmother.

Gainesville police Lt. Sadie Lab tests will be performed to determine if the knife is linked to the killings.

Darnell said Friday that "promising evidence" was found in the searches, but she refused to elaborate.

Meanwhile, police said the three apartments where the five University of Florida students were murdered have been released to their landlords.

Humphrey is being held in lieu of $1 million bond, after he was arrested last week on charges of grand larceny and tampering with a consumer product.

Lt. Colby, Kan., said Humphrey had failed to pay for $12 worth of gasoline at a convenience store. He was picked up by police after he allegedly failed to pay for $12 worth of gasoline at a convenience store.

"It's an ongoing case," said the officer. Humphrey was told to leave the town for a week.

"But he drove right past it and he was then driving slowly through some residential areas," said the officer. Humphrey was told he needed some assistance and they came to the mutual agreement that Humphrey would leave.

Hours after Humphrey left Colby, police in eastern Kansas said they had arrested a man who was wanted on a warrant issued in connection with the slayings.

Colby, Kan., an officer interviewed in an argument between Humphrey and a hitchhiker he had picked up Aug. 10, said Police Chief Randy Jones. Humphrey then asked the officer where he could use a certain gasoline credit card and the officer pointed out a station about three blocks away, Jones said.

"But he drove right past it and he was then driving slowly through some residential areas," said the officer. Humphrey was told he needed some assistance and they came to the mutual agreement that Humphrey would leave.

Hours after Humphrey left Colby, police in eastern Kansas said they had arrested a man who was wanted on a warrant issued in connection with the slayings.

Colby, Kan., an officer interviewed in an argument between Humphrey and a hitchhiker he had picked up Aug. 10, said Police Chief Randy Jones. Humphrey then asked the officer where he could use a certain gasoline credit card and the officer pointed out a station about three blocks away, Jones said.

"But he drove right past it and he was then driving slowly through some residential areas," said the officer. Humphrey was told he needed some assistance and they came to the mutual agreement that Humphrey would leave.

The officer stopped him, asked him if he needed some assistance and they came to the mutual agreement that Humphrey would leave.

The officer stopped him, asked him if he needed some assistance and they came to the mutual agreement that Humphrey would leave.

Mann said.

In Colby, Kan., an officer interviewed in an argument between Humphrey and a hitchhiker he had picked up Aug. 10, said Police Chief Randy Jones. Humphrey then asked the officer where he could use a certain gasoline credit card and the officer pointed out a station about three blocks away, Jones said.

"But he drove right past it and he was then driving slowly through some residential areas," said the officer. Humphrey was told he needed some assistance and they came to the mutual agreement that Humphrey would leave.

Hours after Humphrey left Colby, police in eastern Kansas said they had arrested a man who was wanted on a warrant issued in connection with the slayings.

Colby, Kan., an officer interviewed in an argument between Humphrey and a hitchhiker he had picked up Aug. 10, said Police Chief Randy Jones. Humphrey then asked the officer where he could use a certain gasoline credit card and the officer pointed out a station about three blocks away, Jones said.
Texas prison to reconsider system of marking homosexuals with wristbands

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A Fort Worth jail has promised to reconsider its system of marking homosexual inmates with colored wristbands, a policy one gay activist said was "like throwing meat to the dogs." All prisoners at Tarrant County Jail wear colored wristbands: red for felons, orange for those awaiting transfer to federal prisons, blue for misdemeanor offenders, yellow for prisoners with medical problems and gray for homosexuals.

New inmates are questioned as they enter the jail, which houses both men and women. Those who say they are homosexual or bisexual are allowed to choose protective custody because homosexuals are common targets of abuse by other inmates, jail officials said Saturday.

Homosexual inmates who choose protective custody are given gray wristbands and housed in isolated groups, although they mingle with the rest of the prisoners during meals and exercise breaks, officials said.

"We need to make sure one prisoner is not abusing another prisoner for any reason, and this is an aid to us," said John Pempsell, the chief deputy sheriff who oversees the jail.

Many homosexual activists and civil libertarians said the wristbands invite abuse, rather than deter it. "You’re putting a sign around their neck like, 'Come and Beat on Me,'" said Ed Koons, a Washington attorney who represents the American Civil Liberties Union.

Tarrant County Gay Alliance member Thomas Bruner said the policy is "like throwing meat to the dogs."

Jail administrator Bill Broome met Thursday with two members of the gay alliance and said the policy, which has been in effect for years, would be reconsidered. "No policy is set in concrete," Broome said. "But the question has never before been brought to my attention."

Broome did not say when the policy might be changed.

Budget talks in 3rd day; deadline Mon.

President Bush was scheduled to return to Washington late Sunday after his Helsinki summit meeting with Soviet President Mikhail Gor­bachev. Congress and the Bush administration have been deadlocked all year over how to reduce the deficit.

The bargainers have been searching for a combination of new taxes and spending cuts producing $50 billion in savings for next year and $500 billion over the next five years. Inaction could mean a record $250 billion deficit next year.

Democrats and Republicans have clashed all year over how to achieve budget savings.

President Bush was scheduled to return to Washington late Sunday after his Helsinki summit meeting with Soviet President Mikhail Gor­bachev. Congress and the Bush administration have been deadlocked all year over how to reduce the deficit.

The bargainers have been searching for a combination of new taxes and spending cuts producing $50 billion in savings for next year and $500 billion over the next five years. Inaction could mean a record $250 billion deficit next year.

Democrats and Republicans have clashed all year over how to achieve budget savings.
Oklahoma executes murderer by lethal injection; first state execution in 24 years

McALESTER, Okla. (AP) — A man convicted in the shotgun slaying of someone who walked in on a burglary was put to death by injection early Monday in Oklahoma's first execution in 24 years.

Charles Troy Coleman, 43, was pronounced dead at 12:35 a.m. at Oklahoma State Penitentiary.

"Just tell everybody I love them and I have a peace and quiet heart," he said before he was given the lethal injection; first state execution in 24 years.

Inmate's final motion overruled

The inmate's final motion for a stay was denied 6-1 by the high court. That appeal said Andrew Tevington, the inmate's cousin, was to introduce. Tevington's lawyer, J.O. Faust, 52, of Muskogee, said Monday that he had talked to Tevington about the appeal.

"I couldn't believe it," she said afterward. "I was just so happy that I was in the Top 10. I still don't believe it."

Asked what she would do next, Vincent said, "I have no idea. I just want to see my family."

First runner-up was Miss South Carolina Mary Gainey, 24, of Hartsville.

Following her as second runner-up was Miss Tennessee Dana Brown, 25, of Memphis. Miss Texas Suzanne Lawrence, 21, of Humble was third runner-up, while Miss Louisiana Lineane Marie Fayard, 22, of Shreveport took fifth place.

Earlier in the pageant, the 75-year-old Parks serenaded 29 former Miss Americas with a lip-synched "There She Is" that wasn't quite synchronistic. A standing ovation greeted Parks, who neglected to mention at least a dozen of the former beauty queens he was to introduce.

Vincent, 25, of Oak Park, is a third-year law student at DePaul University who also is black. Miss Vincent is the fourth black woman to hold the title.

Vanessa Williams, then Miss New York, was the first in 1983. She lost the title because nude photos taken years earlier appeared in Penthouse magazine. She was replaced by first-runner-up Shari Head, Miss New Jersey, who also is black. Among her interests, Vincent lists listening to chamber music and jazz, collecting antiques, reading mysteries and romance novels.

The other semifinalists were Miss Colorado Karrie Mitchell, 24; Miss Iowa Kerri Lynne Henneberg, 24; Miss Indiana Mary Hanley, 25; Miss Oklahoma Cynthia Lynne White, 24; Miss Pennsylvania Marla Wynne, 23, and Miss Virginia Shannon Noelle Dubay, 19.

They scored the highest after three nights of preliminary competition. In swimsuit, talent, evening gown and interviews with judges.

Smaller pageant means more concentrated on the talent portion of the competition.

The 5-foot-6, 110-pound Vincent performed in a rust satin embroidered coat detailed in gold cracked ice over a black sheer petticoat dress. She wore a more serious chiffon silk gown that was beaded with silver, white and varying shades of turquoise bangle beads, sequins and rhinestones. The gown also featured a sweetheart neckline with a keyhole opening in the back.

Vincent, who came to the United States from Haiti when she was 3 years old, has said she wants to study international law and help in the economic development of the impoverished Caribbean nation. She speaks French and creole.

Vincent comes from a modest family. Her father is a door-to-door and a check cashier and mother is a seamstress.

She said in a pre-pageant interview that she wants to speak out on the plight of battered women.

Miss Vincent was the only black contestant among the 50 this year. Last year's Miss America, Debbye Turner, also is black, but Miss Vincent is the fourth black woman to hold the title.

Miss South Carolina, like Miss Turner, played the marimba. Miss Pennsylvania performed a ventriloquist act with a green cockatoo puppet named Oscar. Several of the contestants overcome personal tragedies and disabilities to make it to the Boardwalk.

We need EVERYONE to help out with the SMC/ND Relations Committee. Don't be shy - Just Do It! Come on and lend a helping hand!

For more information on our first spectacular meeting call:

Pete at 287-2218 or Susan at 284-5047
Pope blesses largest Christian church in the world

YAMOUSSOUKRO, Ivory Coast (AP) — Pope John Paul II arrived Sunday to consecrate the biggest Christian church in the world, a basilica that rivals the grandeur of St. Peter’s. Opponents say the country can’t afford it.

Heavy security was in place around Yamoussoukro, the native town of President Felix Houphouet-Boigny, to prevent anti-government demonstration leaders from legally opposing the pope.

Architect Pierre Fakhoury defended construction of the church in a country where Roman Catholics are estimated to make up less than 15 percent of the 10 million people. Most of the people are animists and Moslems.

“The president swore he would build the biggest and most beautiful church he could,” he told reporters.

On Thursday, police fired tear gas and used truncheons to break up an attempt by opposition leaders to stage a peaceful march in Abidjan.

150 miles south of here, a British Broadcasting Corp. television crew that tried to meet with opposition leaders was briefly detained Sunday. Houphouet-Boigny has ruled this nation as a one-party state since independence from France in 1960.

The pope met with the president at his residence Sunday evening.

Among the dignitaries who were to attend the morning ceremony were South African Foreign Minister Pik Botha, French Cooperation Minister Jacques Pelletier and Jean-Claude Mitterrand, the son and counselor of President Francois Mitterrand.

Cardinals and bishops from 18 African nations and about 350,000 people also were to attend the consecration of the Basilica of Our Lady of Peace, which towers over this small town 150 miles north of Abidjan.

The Ivorian League of Human Rights charged Sunday that authorities had forced thousands of villagers to contribute to the construction when the time comes, according to Lopez.

When bingo was illegal in California, charities and other non-profit organizations had to build an “international skills tank” which would allow them to contribute to the spread of acquired immune deficiency syndrome.

Prosecutors inclined to bust bingo

NEW ALBANY, Ind. (AP) — When bingo was illegal in Indiana, prosecutors looked the other way because the games ran by churches, charities and other non-profit groups generally benefited good causes.

Not that bingo is legal in the state, however, prosecutors are taking a closer look at the games to make sure there’s no undue profiterring.

“There’s some concern among some prosecutors that the statute is somewhat loose,” said Richard Good, executive director of the Indiana Prosecuting Attorneys Council.

On July 1, a law took effect legalizing bingo to raise money for non-profit organizations. As of last week, 1,043 charitable groups had registered with the state, said Jane Kelley, a deputy secretary of state.

Bishop continued from page 1

to build an “international skills tank” which would allow them to contribute to the reconstruction when the time comes, according to Lopez.

The organization, which currently has about two dozen participants, is hoping to expand access to membership three years after they have gained official recognition by the university. CAUSA also intends to become involved in bringing more Cuban-American students to Notre Dame.

There will be a conference sponsored by CAUSA on November 1-3 which will bring together Cuban-born scholars, historians, and community leaders to discuss a future constitution for the country and to inaugurate a “think tank” which will facilitate a transition to democracy.

Anyone of Cuban heritage who is interested in becoming involved in CAUSA should contact the American Bar Association in the dean’s office at the law school.

The tampering with the building’s heritage would give God the biggest disappointment.
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Ford resorts to outsourcing for new parts

DETOUR (AP) — Workers at Ford Motor Co.'s Cleveland engine plant recently heard some good news. The company will assemble a new engine at the huge, aging complex next to Hopkins International Airport.

But there's a catch: Some of the engine's components will be made by outside suppliers, some from outside the United States.

That bothers the United Auto Workers union, which says work of workers it represents linked to who makes the parts used in assembling Ford vehicles.

"It's a pretty big concern to us," said one UAW official at Local 1250 who asked not to be identified. "We've got some aluminum stuff coming in, and that's being done by somebody else.

UAW Vice President Stephen Yokich said so-called "outsourcing" is a critical issue in the negotiations between the UAW and the Big Three automakers. UAW contracts covering more than 450,000 workers expire at midnight Friday.

Outsourcing became a hot topic during auto talks in the 1960s. Then when automakers closed plants and laid off local workers, tens of thousands of work­

Big Three Auto Sales

Aug. 27-31, 1990

Average daily sales of cars built in the U.S., compared with the same period in 1980 (percent, selling days only).

<p>|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GM</th>
<th>CHRYSLER</th>
<th>FORD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91.5%</td>
<td>21.5%</td>
<td>32.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other Auto Makers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAZDA</th>
<th>TOYOTA</th>
<th>NISSAN</th>
<th>HONDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+145.0%</td>
<td>+23.7%</td>
<td>-33.7%</td>
<td>+38.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(U.S. data only)

send out notices like year last" to inform professors about this change, said Burns. Those Notre Dame professors who had used Kinko's in previous semesters continue to do so, said Burns.

"Commercial business has picked up," says Burns. "Notre Dame students seems to rely heavily on Kinko's."

Burns said that some of the business coming from stu­
dents could have gone to the Copy Shop, although many stu­
dents continue to use Kinko's.

Located in the basement of LaSalle-street Student Shop pro­
vides services beyond copying. They offer facsimile (fax) transmis­sion services (both sending and receiving), high speed and volume copying, self­

service copy machines, spiral binding, laminating, large 11 x 17 copies and red tone for copying posters at cop cost over and at a faster speed than printing at the shop also offer computer diskettes and office supplies.

Public schools earn top marks in college buys

Seven of top 10 in N.Y., N.J., Fla.

NEW YORK (AP) — Cooper Union, which charges its 1,040 undergraduates just $300 a year, leads a new list of best college buys to a book pedagogical guide. Seven of the top 10 schools that offer "the best education for the buck" are in New York, Florida or New Jersey, accord­


The three top values — Cooper Union, New York Institute of Tech­

ology and Rice University — are all private. The remain­

ing four — the guide's top 10 college­s are public universities.

The $13,495 annual tuition at Cooper Union, a private school in Man­

sota, combines the small feel of a private school with a public university's charge of $5,488 for out­

state students, $1,515 for Floridians.

The top public school is University of New York at Geneseo, a strong liberal­

arts branch of the 64-campus SUNY system. The school, $4,925, $1,575 for New York residents.

"State University of New York at Binghamton, a highly com­
petitive "public buy," strong in liberal arts, costs $4,914 for Florida resi­

dents, $1,264 for in­

states.

"Trenton State College, Trent­

on, N.J., offers a strong core curriculum for liberal arts stu­

dents and a cost of $5,578 for out­

state students, $2,720 for New Jersey students.

"City University of New York at Albany, with strong pro­
grams in the arts and sciences, criminal justice and other gov­
ernment­related career tracks, is the best buy at $4,891 for out­

state students, $1,485 for New York­

ers.

"University of Virginia, Char­
ottesville, combining one of the top state universities with particularly strong in­

State English and economics depart­

ments, charges Virgini­

ans $13,064 and out­

staters $8,136.

"University of Florida, Gaines­
ville, boasts 114 majors in 52 disciplines, "public buy," strong in liberal arts, $4,630 for out­

state students, $1,320 for Florida resi­

dents.

Chairman Don Wilson, 17, of South Bend opened a skateboard shop grossing $20,000 in the first year of operations.
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The number of course packets produced by Kinko's has also increased this semester, said Kinko's employee Greg Burns. However, this is due largely to an increase in requests from Indiana University, South Bend, Burns said.
Propaganda fuels fire of world conflict

By Marc Conklin

A recent crisis has awakened an old psychological phenomenon. It seems that in all countries at all times, the need for an enemy exists. And this is apparent in the images of wars in times of war.

A few years ago, television stations aired a very popular study called "Faces of the Enemy," in which a psychologist revealed Soviet, Iranian, and Japanese caricatures of the globe, and grotesque images filled the screens—greedy Uncle Sams with guns, Pontiacs, football tickets at the same time as Notre Dame students, thereby proving that the two schools are harboring of unhealthful feelings of class envy. Envy is a bad thing for a human soul, and from a holistic standpoint, it does not bode well for a full recovery.

The athletic department and administration should review the ticket distribution process and its obvious flaw. The purpose here, however, is not to cure (de-program?), but merely to offer some thoughts. First, the letter asserts that our nation's main interest in the Gulf is "control of oil which does not belong to the U.S., but which it claims as its own...." In Mills' mind, intervention aimed at securing our right to buy Arab oil is transmogrified into stealing it. This would suggest that Mills' real beef is with free trade — the "evil cornerstone of capitalism. If this is so, his subsequent invocation of starving Ethiopians is ironic, because if there were more free trade in the world, there would be a lot less starvation.

Second, in condemning the United States, we are laying the cornerstone that Mills confuses hubris with self-esteem. He calls such action "dangerous" and "outmoded," but these words are more applicable to his liberal rhetoric. The advances a diffident, guilt-ridden approach to the use of force which reminds one of America during the Carter era: a nation so ambivalent about itself that it could not even muster the will to protect its own interests. The verdict on that America was returned by the American people ten years ago this November — in the first Reagan landslide.

Dear Editor:

This is a reply to Kurt Mills' letter which criticized The Observer article comparing the Panama invasion with the Persian Gulf intervention (The Observer, Sept. 3). Mills claimed to be "sickened" by the pro-U.S. tilt of the piece, then regurgitated a passel of liberal shibboleths to prove it. His characterization of President Endura of Panama as a "fat cat aristocrat" is cause for concern, suggesting, as it does, a harboring of unhealthful feelings of class envy. Envy is a bad thing for a human soul, and from a holistic standpoint, it does not bode well for a full recovery.

The purpose here, however, is not to cure (de-program?), but merely to offer some thoughts. First, the letter asserts that our nation's main interest in the Gulf is "control of oil which does not belong to the U.S., but which it claims as its own...." In Mills' mind, intervention aimed at securing our right to buy Arab oil is transmogrified into stealing it. This would suggest that Mills' real beef is with free trade — the "evil cornerstone of capitalism. If this is so, his subsequent invocation of starving Ethiopians is ironic, because if there were more free trade in the world, there would be a lot less starvation.

Second, in condemning the United States, we are laying the cornerstone that Mills confuses hubris with self-esteem. He calls such action "dangerous" and "outmoded," but these words are more applicable to his liberal rhetoric. The advances a diffident, guilt-ridden approach to the use of force which reminds one of America during the Carter era: a nation so ambivalent about itself that it could not even muster the will to protect its own interests. The verdict on that America was returned by the American people ten years ago this November — in the first Reagan landslide.

T. J. Jackson

Gamaliel Bailey

LETTERS

Ticket sales slight ND students

Dear Editor:

Until reading Dave Dieteman's "Devoted Football Fans" article (The Observer, Sept. 4), I was unaware that Saint Mary's students could purchase Notre Dame football tickets at the same time as Notre Dame students, thereby coming in competition for better seats.

I therefore found it offensive that a Saint Mary's student complained about the twenty-three dollar difference in Dieteman's article, citing that the two schools are supposed to be equal. Indeed, the two schools are equal, but in the fact remains that it is the University of Notre Dame football team. Actually, the ticket distribution process is unfair to Notre Dame students who logically should have the first pick of season tickets.

The athletic department and administration should review the ticket distribution process and its obvious flaw.

Nina Delorme
Sept. 4, 1990

DOONEBURY

Welcome Around Squared

Oh, thank you sir!

Vietnam War

Yes, Sir. But I loansharking, a man maybe even advise you're starting on.

Gamaliel Bailey

QUOTE OF THE DAY

"The first and worst of all frauds is to cheat oneself."

GARRY TRUDEAU

"IF I'M IN GROUND I'M NOT CD..."

"NO, JUST A BROMIDE... AND THE NEEDED LESS. SHE'S GOING TO BE OK WITHOUT ME..."

Gamaliel Bailey
McDermott experiences the poverty and faith of the Kenyan People

MARK BERRETTINI  
Assistant Rector of Morrissey Hall, Father Tom McDermott, has been the focus of much discussion in the last eight years. He was also Director of Formation for the Holy Cross Fathers, which helps young men become Holy Cross Priests. The neighborhood is sponsored by the World Bank and gives the people of the area a chance to have a stable home, running water, and a sense of community. The neighborhood, one mile long and one-half mile wide, is home to 75,000 people.

Father McDermott com­mented, “Kenya has the largest birthrate in the world, in the 1960’s after their indepen­dence; they (Nairobi) had 200,000 people. Now they have 2 million.”

The population explosion, along with a relatively new economy is causing many prob­lems for the poor of Kenya. Father McDermott explained that there are not enough jobs to support all of the people. A normal day for a man in Kenya would be looking for one or more day jobs. A daily job is hard to find.

For a woman, a normal day would be selling a yummy sack of oranges or tomatoes on the streets.

“50 years and no news,” said Father McDermott.

Another difference is the Kenyans great respect for elders. Being old in Kenya is a sign of wisdom and an honor.
The faith and the generosity of the community stick out in Father McDermott’s mind. “Their quality of faith, growing sense of community, joy of prayer, and lively liturgies,” are what Father McDermott re­members the most.

Before Father McDermott left Kenya in July, he had to ask political questions they never thought of,” he ex­plains. “They want a government for the common man, and the government is unwilling to give it. Right now the riots have been suppressed and there is a surface normality, but underneath things are bleeding.”

Father McDermott returned to Notre Dame in July to see his nieces and nephews and to get in touch with the Holy Cross Fathers in America again.

Back at Notre Dame he is amazed at its wealth. “Everybody used to be a light bulb is now a chandelier,” he said.

Now that Father McDermott is back at Notre Dame, he plans to be happy to be here. Although he wants to return to Africa in the future, he wants to make his contribution to the Notre Dame community.

Nobody's Child, charity album, reaches out to homeless

PAUL PEARSON  
Asst. accent writer

There is one big danger in­volved in putting together home­lessness charity albums. They have this nasty habit of making them­selves too seriously. At best, they get silly. At worst, they cause no one ever hears country music, seems to liter­ally writer

This song, like many others like it on the album is beautiful, but is also depressing. Instead of a we-can-heal-this if we put­our-minds-to-it attitude, it seems to depend on pity to get sympathy and donations.

An even worse example is provided by ex-Eurythmics Dave Stewart and his Spiritual Cowbowboys. Their song, “This Week,” would fit in very well at a funeral for a stillborn baby. Stewart, with his breathy vocals and vibrato guitar chords, tries to capture the essence of John Lennon, but all he gets is the most depressing song since “I am a Rock.”

In fact, when he sings, “This weak little baby is fading away,” one gets the idea that Stewart wouldn’t mind doing the same thing himself.

This is Nobody’s Child at its worst. At its best, it contains songs that challenge, surprise and, most importantly, enter­tain.

The album opens with the Travelling Wilburys performing the title track, “Nobody’s Child.” This song, which places the Wilburys into the realm of country music, seems to liter­ally speak about the orphanages in Romania. “They’ve long since stopped their crying / cause no one ever hears / and no one’s there to notice them / take away their fears.”

This song, like many others like it on the album is beautiful, and even includes a final line that will stick with you long after you’ve heard the last note.

Elton John, with “Medicine Man,” strikes the perfect bal­ance between message and mu­sic. It is one of the few songs on the album that does not hit the listener over the head like a sledgehammer.

Instead, he slips it under a danceable, piano-dominated track that would make Paula Abdul jealous. It also makes the most profound and timely statement of the entire album when he sings “Man, we need a Santa Claus.”

The album ends with Guns N’ Roses’ latest single, “Civil War,” which, along with “Homeward Bound,” is worth the price of the album for the newbie to buy the CD. Here, we find not the sexist party animals who sang “Turn around, a... I’ve got a use for you,” but fresh and innovative group of hard rockers who sing “I can’t trust freedom when it’s not in your hands / When everyone is fighting for the Promised Land.”

This song presents Guns N’ Roses as a band that can hit back with fresh force whose music does not ask to be heard, it demands to be heard.

Nobody’s Child is an album that tells is message from all different angles, with mixed res­ults. Some of the songs are not recommended for persons having a bad day, but overall, is worth hearing.

Nobody’s Child is a compilation of songs donated by well-known artists in hopes of improving the poverty-stricken conditions of the orphans in the country of Romania.
NOTICES
TYTIPED AVAILABLE 287-4562
30 F. Blue & Gold advertising ballet for your messages. Sign & Benny for your benefit at 2:30-4:30. 334-3775
Listed Teletarian P.O. Box 19029
Pandora Books
contact Dan Talbot, x 234-2364.
LUST/FOUND
LUST CLASSIFIED: ONCE A DAY in TUESDAY DURING JUINER TICKET SALES. YOU WILL FIND THEM OR KNOW HOW TO GET THEM.
COLOR TV AND VCR RENTALS. 1983 COLOR TV, TWO SEPARATE MONITEORS. $60.00 RENTAL PER WEEK. CALL 858-6789.
TRUCK BORROWED FROM D.S. GAME.
LOST: BOX OF BOOKS WITH SATCHEL, DEC 27, 87. CALL 277-8654 AFTER 6 PM.
FOR SALE
LOST: SOFT BLUE BOOK SATCHEL, DEC 27, 87. CALL 277-8654 AFTER 6 PM.
NEED TO SELL, MICHIGAN TICKET.
LOST: MICH. GA’S. CALL MIKE x 1541.
TRADE STADIUM TICKETS, BUSL 90, FOR RETURN.
CARRERA WORKS, CALL JEFF x 3939.
LOST: CAR FOR 25-YR-OLD STUDENT.
NEED A CAR OR HOUSE FOR 15-YR-OLD STUDENT.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED APART. LIKE ROOMS, PHONE, APART. KITCHEN, 2 BATHTUBS. 5 MILES IN CAMPUS. 272-6165.
BED IN BREAKFAST REGISTRY
A STUDENT IN A OLD MANSION NEAR NOTRE DAME 35$ PLUS DEPOSIT CALL 288-6598.
NOTICE DAME PHD STUDENT WHO LIVES FOR A ROOMMATE TO SHARE A 3 BED APT. CALL JIMMES 273-7927.
CLASSIFIEDS:
Contact Dan Talbot: 234-1048
NEED HELP Many opportunities.
Jay
Downtown Book Co. Needs
Stanford GAs; call Chuck collect x 3771 or x 3791.
NAME SELLING: PLEASE CALL PAT 234-8608.
THE QUEEN o’ the MICHIGAN GA'S. CALL MIKE x 273-6994.
MICHIGAN TIX STANDS NECES.
MICHIGAN TIX STANDS NECESSARY.
STANFORD TIX TO BE SOLD.
WANTED
1 AIR FORCE G.A.
PHONE TIX AT HOME.
MICH gag’s
Please call your friends.

FOR SALE
COLOR TV AND VCR RENTALS. 1983 COLOR TV, TWO SEPARATE MONITEORS. $60.00 RENTAL PER WEEK. CALL 858-6789.
TRUCK BORROWED FROM D.S. GAME.
LOST: SOFT BLUE BOOK SATCHEL, DEC 27, 87. CALL 277-8654 AFTER 6 PM.
NEED TO SELL, MICHIGAN TICKET.
LOST: MICH. GA’S. CALL MIKE x 1541.
TRADE STADIUM TICKETS, BUSL 90, FOR RETURN.
CARRERA WORKS, CALL JEFF x 3939.
LOST: CAR FOR 25-YR-OLD STUDENT.
NEED A CAR OR HOUSE FOR 15-YR-OLD STUDENT.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED APART. LIKE ROOMS, PHONE, APART. KITCHEN, 2 BATHTUBS. 5 MILES IN CAMPUS. 272-6165.
BED IN BREAKFAST REGISTRY
A STUDENT IN A OLD MANSION NEAR NOTRE DAME 35$ PLUS DEPOSIT CALL 288-6598.
NOTICE DAME PHD STUDENT WHO LIVES FOR A ROOMMATE TO SHARE A 3 BED APT. CALL JIMMES 273-7927.
CLASSIFIEDS:
Contact Dan Talbot: 234-1048
NEED HELP Many opportunities.
Jay
Downtown Book Co. Needs
Stanford GAs; call Chuck collect x 3771 or x 3791.
NAME SELLING: PLEASE CALL PAT 234-8608.
THE QUEEN o’ the MICHIGAN GA'S. CALL MIKE x 273-6994.
MICHIGAN TIX STANDS NECES.
MICHIGAN TIX STANDS NECESSARY.
STANFORD TIX TO BE SOLD.
WANTED
1 AIR FORCE G.A.
PHONE TIX AT HOME.
MICH gag’s
Please call your friends.

FOR SALE
COLOR TV AND VCR RENTALS. 1983 COLOR TV, TWO SEPARATE MONITEORS. $60.00 RENTAL PER WEEK. CALL 858-6789.
TRUCK BORROWED FROM D.S. GAME.
LOST: SOFT BLUE BOOK SATCHEL, DEC 27, 87. CALL 277-8654 AFTER 6 PM.
NEED TO SELL, MICHIGAN TICKET.
LOST: MICH. GA’S. CALL MIKE x 1541.
TRADE STADIUM TICKETS, BUSL 90, FOR RETURN.
CARRERA WORKS, CALL JEFF x 3939.
LOST: CAR FOR 25-YR-OLD STUDENT.
NEED A CAR OR HOUSE FOR 15-YR-OLD STUDENT.
BASEBALL STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
<th>LEAGUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

West Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
<th>LEAGUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
<th>LEAGUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

West Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
<th>LEAGUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

American league was a win

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Saturday's Games

Minnesota 6, Cleveland 1
Boston 10, Seattle 2
Toronto 3, Chicago 0
Oakland 5, New York 2
Baltimore 5, California 4
Los Angeles 6, Chicago 4
Philadelphia 6, Minnesota 1
Cleveland 9, St. Louis 4
San Diego 6, Milwaukee 5
Oakland 6, Kansas City 5

Monday's Games

Minnesota 9-8, Detroit 5-6
Chicago 10-9, and King 8-4 at Cleveland (Saturday 10-6, and King 3-2)
New York 6, Philadelphia 4
Oakland 7, Texas 6
San Diego 3, Pittsburgh 1

BASEBALL

2:20 p.m. at New York (LaPoint 12-7). HAs-Toronto, McGriff (33), Myers (5).

Hitting

1.000 .450
Pet
1.000 .460
L10
6-4
Won 1
Lost 1
Streak
4-6
Won 1
Lost 1
Streak
4-6

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Saturday's Games

Seattle 3, Oakland 1
Oakland 7, New York 3
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 4
Chicago 6, San Diego 3

Sunday's Games

Kansas City 4, St. Louis 3
St. Louis 13, Chicago 10

Sunday's Games

Kansas City 24, Minnesota 21
Washington 3, Phoenix 2
Green Bay 4, Los Angeles Rams 24
Chicago 17, Seattle 0
Tampa Bay 38, Detroit 26

Sunday's Games

San Francisco 27, Atlanta 17

Monday's Games

Chicago 5-1, Chicago 12-7. HAs-Toronto, Davis (19).

NFL STANDINGS

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
<th>LEAGUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY Jets</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
<th>LEAGUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY Jets</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City 1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUNDAY'S GAMES

San Francisco at New Orleans, 9 p.m.
Atlanta at Denver, 1 p.m.
Baltimore at Miami, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Chicago, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Los Angeles Rams at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Phoenix at Chicago, 1 p.m.
New England at Los Angeles, 4 p.m.
Los Angeles Rams at San Francisco, 4 p.m.

Scoreboard
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SPORTS CALENDAR

Monday, Sept. 10
No sports scheduled.

Tuesday, Sept. 11
No sports scheduled.

Wednesday, Sept. 12
Men's soccer at Loyola, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 12
No sports scheduled.

Friday, Sept. 14
Men's soccer vs. ST. LOUIS,7:30 p.m.

Women's soccer vs. VALPARAISO,2 p.m.

Women's volleyball at Big Four Tournament

SUNDAY LEAGUE

BATTING (.450-.750), pitching (.210-.270),

Mega millions.

NEW YORK Jets, 15-12 (Sat.)

Women's soccer vs. VALPARAISO,2 p.m.

Women's volleyball at Big Four Tournament

LEAGUE LEADERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

SUNDAY LEAGUE

BATTING (.450-.750), pitching (.210-.270),

Mega millions.

NEW YORK Jets, 15-12 (Sat.)
Tim Jay x2290
You Give me 2 GA's HELP!!! HELP!!! Need Stanford I F-SUN ANY TIME CALL I FOR BIG $$ OR ROUND TRIP SRING CAN GET. GA's & stud CALL in-law to find out what she that she does not know the A. faces jail on contempt charges where her daughter has taken Monday all 2 St.!!!! COLLECT AIR FORCE call and have your own car; Yates, Jr. Call Jeff x1747 If had sued his mother­helped her WANTED: USC TIX Call ALYSSA and have your own car; and Kelly was and his home and she ended up serving "I won't divorce her because I won't let it be easy for her to change her name or the childrens," he said. In May, Pigeon ordered Mrs. Pigeon to work 60 hours at an agency in Newport that investigates missing children, and she ended up serving twice that much when they disappeared with her a few weeks after Mrs. Yates found her husband in bed with another woman. Yates has said he hit her with and cut her forehead during an argument over the infidelity. The couple has not divorced, but Yates has legal custody of the children. "I need more help!!!" Need 1 GA & 2 WANTED: DISC JOCKEY For weekend dances & weddings. Will train all equipment. Great money. $8.00 - $30.00/hr. If you're egging, wrap up, over 21 and have your own car: call Bands Unlimited, 233-5727.
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Opponents set out to disgrace Bhutto

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — Her opponents are determined to have Benazir Bhutto remembered as the first female leader of Pakistan's most corrupt and incompetent government, not as a martyr for democracy.

When she was dismissed after 20 months in office, they set out to destroy what some called "the myth that only a Bhutto could govern Pakistan."

In removing the prime minister and her democratically elected government Aug. 6, President Ghulam Ishaq Khan cited a long list of complaints ranging from corruption and ineptitude to abuse of power. Bhutto called it "a constitutional coup" by the Establishment, a reference to the generals who formerly ruled Pakistan and still have enormous influence.

A caretaker government made up largely of defeated allies and bitter critics of Bhutto has been charged after a charge to an affidavit to discredit her Pakistan People's Party, which was founded by her father. Some say her enemies are trying to keep her out of politics.

Three former Cabinet ministers have been charged in special courts set up to handle corruption cases and to disqualify candidates from elections called for the next three years ahead of schedule. The new government has charged at least 20 people, but more cases will be filed, possibly against Bhutto. Many Pakistanis see the tribunals as "kangaroo courts" evoking memories of the process her father, Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, underwent 13 years ago after Gen. Mohammad Zia ul-Haq overthrew him. Bhutto was hanged two years later.

"There are glaring similarities with 1977, but there are also differences," said a recent interview at her fortress-like home in Karachi. "The wind of democracy has come across the world. There is a new spirit and it will not be easy for them to drag Pakistan back."

Opponents have not presented concrete evidence to support their claim that the family name still carries much of its old weight. Wherever she goes, Bhutto draws large crowds, that chant "Benazir, Benazir is innocent!"

Pakistanis have become increasingly cynical about the future of their stop-and-start democracy.

Since its creation as a Moslem homeland 43 years ago, when the Indian subcontinent became independent of Britain, Pakistan has endured three wars, three internal in­ surgen­cies and three military dictators.

Two prime ministers, a president, several high-ranking generals and countless politicians and religious leaders have been charged in corruption cases and, in some cases, governments have been dismissed and three constitutions written. "Many are wondering whether Pakistan is just a big sick, something terminal festering deep in the political soul of Pakistan," said a political analyst Akbar Ahmed.

To: Kate O'Connell 9.17.90 7:21 For: Love, Carley Frickey

BRUNETTE: HARD TO GET A DATE AT HAGEN'S LET'S GO AGAIN! WE SHOULDN'T HAVE MISSED ANGEL & SID - SD

There will be an organization at meeting for the UNASSOCIATED NATIONS Club in Mon., Oct. 23 at 200 Hayes-Healy. All are welcome!

Tree
Who would have thought this tree, lovely, full, lovely, on agin­ning of all, fantastic relative, would still be around 365 days later.

Happy pesudoo anniversary Thanks you Love your guy Danes Greenhouse

ST. EDWARD’S Hallcoming Committee: Dr. Patricia O’Hara
"Professor of Law *Former member of the NCAA Compliance Commission *Vice President for Student Affairs will speak on "Violations College Athletics" Wednesday, Sept. 12 7 p.m. ST. EDWARD’S HALL FORUM
I'd never have believed that one little computer could make such an incredible difference in my academic and working life.

Minion S. Bachelor of Arts, History, Dartmouth College Master of Arts, Stanford Graduate School of Business

"I became a Macintosh convert in business school. At our computer lab I'd always find lines of people waiting to use the Macintosh computers, while other computer users just sat there. So I had a choice: wait for a Macintosh or come back at 6:00 to grab one before they'd all be taken.

"After business school, I took a job at a large bank and used my Macintosh for producing everything from spreadsheets to company newsletters.

"Today I use Macintosh to help me run my own management consulting firm. When I love presentation, I can see in people's faces that they're really impressed. And that makes me feel great.

"Sometimes I take Friday off, put my Macintosh and skis in the car, and head for the mountains. I ski days and work nights. It's perfect.

"You know, I can't say where I'll be in five, ten, or fifteen years, but I can say that my Macintosh will be there with me!"
### Cubs, Bielecki pounded by Cards

CHICAGO (AP) — John Tudor, pitching in relief for the second time this season, won his first game in more than a month with four scoreless innings and Felo Carbajal struck out nine in each of the first two innings as the Cubs defeated the St. Louis Cardinals 5-2 in the first game of a doubleheader Thursday.

Tudor (12-4), who had been out since May 13 due to a sore left shoulder, made his second relief appearance since coming off the disabled list a week ago. He gave up three hits and won his first game since Aug. 5. Starter Bryn Smith, who spent the last month on the DL with a sore right shoulder, gave up two runs and six hits in four innings in his first appearance since July 27. Mike Perez pitched the ninth.

Los Angeles Dodgers injured pitcher Mike Bielecki (7-10) improved to 4-2 when he yielded three runs on four hits and two walks in 5 2/3 innings.

The Cubs took a 3-0 lead in the first inning on Wood's solo home run, his second in nine games, with the Cardinals' Todd Zeile walked, Tim Jones tripled and scored on Smith's suicide squeeze.

The Cubs got a run in the third on Mark Grace's RBI single. St. Louis made it 4-1 against Steve Wilson in the fourth when Jose walked, stole second and scored on Tom Pagnozzi's double.

In the Cubs' fourth, Luis Salazar hit his 12th home run to make it 4-2. But the Cardinals added a run off Kevin Hoffman in the 10th on an RBI single by Jose and broke it open with four in the sixth. Lankford had a two-run single and Vince Coleman and Pedro Guerrero had RBI hits in the inning.

### Sports Briefs

**Irish lose a pair on road trip**

Special to The Observer

The Notre Dame men's soccer team's first two chances to knock off a Top 20 team this season were fruitless as the Irish fell to 10th-ranked Duke Friday night and 17th-ranked North Carolina State yesterday in the Metropolitan Life Classic in Durham, N.C.

The Blue Devils downed ND by the score of 2-1, while out-shooting the Irish by 14 shots, 21-7. Notre Dame goals were scored by Kenyon Meyer, on an assist from Kevin Pendergast.

It was too little too late for the Irish when the faced the Wolfpack of N.C. State, as the Pack won 2-1. Kenyon Meyer and Kevin Pendergast hooked up for another score for ND, with Meyers tallying the only goal for the Irish after 79-14 had passed in the game. The Wolfpack also outshot the Irish, 26-11.

**Irish Insanity**

Irish Insanity will have its first official meeting this year in the Montgomery Theater of LaFortune at 9 p.m. tonight. Plans for football season and fall sports will be discussed. All are welcome.

**Women's Off-Campus football**

The Hapkidob Club meets Tues. and Thurs. at 8:30 p.m., Room 219 Rockbe. Learn self-defense and sparring techniques. All are welcome.
Dallas, Atlanta winners as NFL season opens

Cowboys 17, Chargers 14

When you are as bad as the Cowboys have been recently, you’ll take any kind of gift. The Chargers delivered a whipping and Dallas converted for its first home victory under Jimmy Johnson.

Troy Aikman sneaked in from one yard with 1:58 to play after Dallas stopped a fake punt on the Cowboys’ 47-yard line. Aikman took the Cowboys 53 yards after San Diego tried the fake punt on fourth-and-6 with 5:15 to play. Linebacker Gary Plummer was stopped by Bill Bates and Daniel Stubbs after a 2-yard gain.

Falcons 47, Oilers 27

At Atlanta, Glanville’s new team looked a lot like the old, getting six personal-foul penalties and 16 overall for 139 yards. But the Falcons also forced six turnovers, scored three touchdowns in 1 minute, 50 seconds of the first quarter, had three defensive scores — including an 82-yard interception return with 13 seconds left by Detion Sanders — and showed the kind of aggressiveness Glanville cultivates.

“You, yeah, sure did look familiar,” said Robert Lyles, the Houston linebacker who plays that same style. “They were flying to ball, diving over the pile, talking trash on special teams.”

Packers 36, Rams 24

Who needs Majik? At Green Bay, the Packers didn’t as Anthony Dilweg, given the chance to play by Don Majkowski’s 45-day holdout, passed for three touchdowns in outdueling Jeff Fisher. Dilweg completed 20 of 32 passes for 248 yards in outdueling Jim Everett (24-for-40 for 340 yards but with two interceptions).

Chris Jacke tied a Packers record with a 53-yard field goal in the third period.

Buccaneers 38, Lions 21

Testaverde threw three touchdown passes and the Tampa Bay defense sacked Rodney Peete five times. Testaverde completed 16 of 21 passes for 237 yards.

“He played like an All-American, an All-Pro, whatever,” Lions coach Wayne Fontes said. “It’s his fourth year. It’s his time to play well, and he played well.”

Giants 27, Eagles 20

The Giants ended a fourth-game slide against the Eagles as Dave Meggett scored on a 68-yard punt return and Phil Simms threw for two touchdowns.

The defense harassed Randall Cunningham all game, picking off three passes and sacking him four times.

Redskins 31, Cardinals 0

The shutout was Washington’s second straight — it beat Seattle 29-0 to conclude the 1989 season.

“You always want to do well in front of your teacher,” Redskins tackle Jim Lachey said of Bugel. “We wanted to put on a clinic.”

The defense did, with three interceptions of Timm Rosenbach that set up touchdowns and one returned by Alvin Walton for a 57-yard score.

Bears 17, Seahawks 0

At Chicago, the Bears sacked Dave Krieg twice on the Seahawks’ first series, then turned intercepted passes into two first-half scores.

Neal Anderson got two touchdowns and rushed for 101 yards, and Jim Harbaugh completed 23 of 25 passes for 203 yards. Both, however, looked at the defense as the reason Chicago won easily.

“Everyone played well, but the defense pitched a shutout and anytime you do that in the in the National Football League, you’re going to win,” said Anderson, who scored on runs of 17 and four yards.

Bengals 25, Jets 20

Bruce Coslet, who helped build the potent offense in Cincinnati, returned there as coach of the Jets. And his new team was burned by that attack.

After the Jets took a 10-point lead, the Bengals came back for 15 fourth-quarter points in 7 1/2 minutes. Jim Breech kicked two field goals, David Fulcher sacked Ken O’Brien in the end zone and Boomer Esiason had a 3-yard TD pass to James Brooks.

Raiders 14, Broncos 9

At Los Angeles, John Elway had a miserable day, hitting only 14 of 31 passes for 157 yards and needing a respite from the heat late in the game.

Denver was victimized by third-quarter touchdowns by linebacker Jerry Robinson and cornerback Tracy McCDaniel. Robinson went five yards with an interception of Elway’s pass to erase a 6-0 deficit. McCDaniel scooped up a fumble by Vance Johnson and returned it 42 yards.
Brigham Young passing attack knocks off Miami

PROVO, Utah (AP) — College football's team of the '80s is off to a rough start in the '90s. Top-ranked Miami, which has won three of the last seven national championships, will have a hard time repeating the feat this year after losing its opener to No. 16 Brigham Young 28-21 Saturday night.

"I'm very disappointed with the way our team played," Miami coach Dennis Erickson said. "We didn't play like we're capable of playing." Unfortunately for the Hurricanes, BYU did.

Ty Detmer, the nation's leading passer last season, shredded the vaunted Miami defense before a national television audience and a record crowd of 66,235 at Cougar Stadium.

The slender junior completed 38 of 54 passes for 299 yards and no interceptions. He said. BYU also made a crucial stop on a 4th-and-1 from its own 43.

Miami's Stephen McGuire is crunched by BYU defenders after a short gain in the Hurricanes 28-21 loss to the Cougars.

ERVIN Lee late in the fourth quarter. Lee intercepted a pass in his own end zone with 6:28 left and knocked away a fourth down pass by Erickson on the BYU goal line with 1:49 remaining.

BYU also made a crucial stop in the third period. Leading 21-20, Miami went for a first down on a 4th-and-1 from its own 6.

"Our offense is as confident as you'll find in the country," said Bellini, who had 10 catches for 111 yards. However, few people outside the state of Utah thought BYU had a chance to beat Miami. The Hurricanes were 13 1/2-point favorites and showed little respect for the Cougars in recent interviews.

"They laughed and joked at us," said BYU defensive line­men Mark Smith. "Who's laughing now?"

Certainly not Miami, held to six first downs and 134 yards total offense in the first half. With eight starters back from an offense that averaged 36 points a game last season, the Hurricanes expected to score a lot more than three touchdowns against a lightly regarded BYU defense.

The Cougars stopped several drives with key defensive plays, including two by cornerback Craig Erickson, who completed 28 of 52 throws for 299 yards and no touchdowns.

Both quarter­backs had one pass intercepted. Cougars quarterback Craig Erickson, who completed 28 of 52 throws for 299 yards and no touchdowns. Both quarterback­backs had one pass intercepted.

"I don't think this one game will mean I'll win the Heisman," he said. "I was just glad to play well enough for us to win."

The margin of victory would have been larger if BYU had held onto the ball. The Cougars (2-0) lost four fumbles and one of Detmer's passes was intercepted after bouncing off a BYU receiver.

"If anyone had told me before the game that we would turn the ball over five times and win, I would have given them a salvia test," BYU coach LaVell Edwards said.

Miami, which lost six starters from last year's top-ranked defense, probably wanted to give Detmer a salvia test after the game. The soft-spoken Texan frustrated the Hurricanes all night with his pinpoint passing and uncanny scrambling, which led to two of his TD tosses.

"He's just a slimy little cat," BYU halfback Matt Bellini said. "He was really moving around the pocket tonight.

Bellini, who caught a 14-yard TD pass from Detmer in the second quarter, wasn't surprised that the Cougars moved the ball so effectively against Miami.

"Our offense is as confident as you'll find in the country, and that includes the 49ers," said Bellini, who had 10 catches for 111 yards. However, few people outside the state of Utah thought BYU had a chance to beat Miami. The Hurricanes were 13 1/2-point favorites and showed little respect for the Cougars in recent interviews.

"They laughed and joked at us," said BYU defensive line­men Mark Smith. "Who's laughing now?"

Certainly not Miami, held to six first downs and 134 yards total offense in the first half. With eight starters back from an offense that averaged 36 points a game last season, the Hurricanes expected to score a lot more than three touchdowns against a lightly regarded BYU defense.

The Cougars stopped several drives with key defensive plays, including two by cornerback Craig Erickson, who completed 28 of 52 throws for 299 yards and no touchdowns.

Both quarter­backs had one pass intercepted. Cougars quarterback Craig Erickson, who completed 28 of 52 throws for 299 yards and no touchdowns.
The sports section contains articles about college volleyball matches, baseball, and tennis matches. The volleyball matches feature the Irish and Saint Louis University, with the Irish winning 3-0. The baseball section includes a poll from the National Collegiate Baseball Writers Association, with Stanford University leading. The tennis section features a match between Sampras and Agassi, with Sampras winning 6-3, 6-2. The article also mentions other teams and events, such as the Florida State Seminoles in football, the Miami Hurricanes in baseball, and the Chicago Bulls in basketball. The section ends with a mention of Sampras winning the U.S. Open.